Collingham WI
Christmas Party Meeting
17th December 2020

1. Apologies – many apologies as only 17 members were able to attend. No one joined us from any of the Fleet Group.

2. Minutes of last meeting have been circulated and signed.

3. Finance – Approx. £900 in each account. £40 was made selling jams/preserves at a Christmas Fair.

4. National Correspondence – None

5. National Correspondence b/f - None

6. County Correspondence – all activities on web site.

7. County Correspondence b/f – None

8. Collingham Business – Everyone brought a dish to The Fuddle and the committee members filled in the gaps and provided liquid refreshments. The members were encouraged to make a simple table decoration with all the necessary items provided. This was the Christmas gift to our Members. Gill arranged a Christmas Quiz and a caption competition inspired by a Competition from County. An excellent evening was had by all.

9. AOB – raffle Prize £25 Nicholsons voucher –
   ACWW competition – a pair of Christmas earrings -

Next Meeting – Tuesday 21st January 2020. Competition – A Doll

Signed.............................................. Date............................................................
